AIMS² and the CSUN Lambda Beta Chapter of IEEE-HKN Invite you to a discussion with Thomas Brunner on

Creating Your Future!

Thomas M. Brunner

Thomas M. Brunner is the President and CEO of the Glaucoma Research Foundation with over 30 years of experience in the ophthalmic laser business. He helped introduce major advances in eye care including laser photocoagulation to prevent vision loss from diabetic retinopathy, laser treatment of secondary cataracts, and laser treatment for glaucoma.

Tom received a "Lifetime Achievement" award from the American Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery for his contributions and 25 years of service on their Board of Directors. He graduated from Lehigh University with a degree in electrical engineering and received an MBA from the University of Delaware. Tom actively supports development of new products to help those with glaucoma and other eye diseases as an advisor or board member for startup companies in the eye care field.

Register in advance for this meeting at:
https://csun.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYodO-spzoqHdYSB_uMH-3TG3fBglJ6ds-c?_x_zm_rtaid=H2Z7bnbmQEfypVWaOcQDa3w.1634231364093.b89fc26d435653c41cc7de4e59a36764&_x_zm_rhtaid=297

Friday, October 22
3:30-5:00 p.m.